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Dear Nettie,

            This is just a short letter to catch the air mail and to answer your two nice letters of Feb 7th and 
Feb 8th just received.  Will write at length in a day or two.  Have been feeling rottenly lately and until a 
couple of days ago.  Bad catarrh of throat stomach and intestines.  Felt so miserably that Dr. Boyd had X 
rays taken which showed a troubling “old” ulcer of the stomach and nothing else.  Had Marriani (sp?) 
before who could do nothing, but both said catarrh was almost impossible to cure and was an ailment 
common to the S.F. and Peninsula bay section, owing to air conditions.  I’m very much better now but am 
“tapping wood” just the same.  

Glad you are all well abroad except for Charlie Peters who seems pretty bad from your recent letters.  
Hope he recovers, poor fellow, as I have always liked him as you know.  All you say about the Bank of 
Italy is true but although I shall obey your instructions and have Eddy open a $500 acct at Bank of Cal. 
think it advisable not to split with them entirely as you never know when you may want to ask favors of 
them so shall leave a balance of a few dollars (say $10 or so) there. You know you have your safe deposit 
box there so I think it is more tactful to do as I say.  

Do not blame George too severely about the extra $25 I gave him from you as a Christmas present.  I 
would rather have him have it than myself.  You were very generous to send me $50 but I really did not 
want it so it did us no harm to give G. $25 of it.  

Harry Poett Genevieve and Evelyn P. (?) sailed today for Tahiti and be away about six weeks.  I asked 
him about transferring his Burlingame Club membership to you.  He says it can be done by your paying 
an extra initiation of $250.00,  which he says is the rule.  Glad to hear that Henry did so well in the Nice 
tournament, and I am very proud of him.  

As you say the place is really looking lovely now that I have spent so much time and money on it.  The 
garden laborers account costs us about $250 a month, besides the carpenters plasterers and painters 
and roofers I have at work.  It is all very trying and very expensive.  I do not think the place will sell but will  
I think surely rent. 

 As to your request of furnishing you a new place and building a new house out of any proceeds of sale if 
you will only think a moment I think you will agree with me that such a request would be rather 
unreasonable for two reasons.  One is that a new place and house to suit you complete with garden and 
ready to live in would cost much more than $100,000, building being at the crest at present and still going 
up and again the house and acreage about it is the only big asset I have as principal.  I must turn such a 
sale into income producing safe bonds which income I am perfectly willing and happy to share with you.  
But you need not worry for I see now that it will be a great streak of luck if I have even a moderate offer 
for the place.  In the meantime I am struggling to pay the yearly taxes of some $1400 and insurance of 
$600 a year, which is no fun with me getting a total increase of $100 per month gross from the Town Hall 
which will stop in a couple of months.  You may think I have nothing to worry over but I have and the 
running expenses of this house as you know are high and ever increasing.  Love to Henry and Matie and 
much for yourself.  

  Aff.  George

Transcript of a letter from George H. Howard (the architect) to his wife, Antoinette (in Paris), 1926.  Some 
punctuation and paragraph breaks have been added to aid in readability.


